
COIVIMONVV~ALTH OF MASSACHUSCT'Y'S 

SUFFOLK, ss. SUPERIOR CnTJRT 
C1VXG NO.201.9-3102-D 

VAPOR TECHNOLOGY ASSOC~ATI4N, IAN DEVYNE 
And ~~V~NE ENTERPRISE, i.NC., 

Plaintiff.9, 
vs. 

CHARLIE i3A.KER, in his official capacity As Governor of the Commonwealth of 
Mas,~achusetts, and 'MONiCA SHAREL, M.D, in her official c~~ps~city as 

DEpARTMFNT OF PUBLIC HEALTH COlV1MiSSION~R, 
Dcfcndants. 

MEMOItANDU.M QF DECISION AND O.R.DER. 
qN PLAYr1TIFk'S' MOTION FOR PI2~~.iMINARY INJTJNCTION 

On October 4, 2019, the plaintiffs Vapor Technology Association ("Associatiion"), ian 

Devine ("Devine") and Devise .Enterprise, lnc. ("Company") (collectively, "plaintiffs") filed 

their complaint against defendants, Charlie Baker, in his official capacity as Governor vl'the 

Cornmunwealth of MassaehusEtts ("Governor"), and Monica Bharel, M.D., in hec official 

capacity as llepartment o~ Public Health Commissioner ("Commissioner") (collEctively, 

"defend~ts"). They challenge an emergency order prohibiting the sale or display of aai vaping 

products to consumers until January 25, 2020. See the "Order of the Commissioner v'1' Public 

Health Pursuant to the Governor's SeptembEr 24, 2019 Declaration oFa Public Health 

~rner~ency" ("Order"). ThE Complaint alleges that the order reflects executive over-reach, 

which violates stale constitutional separation.-of dowers principles, and, is arbitrary and 

c:aprieious. it seeks injunctive relief to invalidate the Order. 

,Accompanying the complaint was the "Plsuntil:t~'s Motion for a PrElimina.ry Injunction" 

("Motion"). The curt heard argument on October S, 2019 and took evidence from three live 

witnesses on October 9~ and 18, 2019, The parties supplemented their original filings witk~ 
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written filings on October l 6 (defendants) and October ~ 7 (plainti~'fs). After hearing, the I~fotion 

.is ALLOWED 7N PART AND D~NIEll YN P~.RT. 

PRET_,r1V1INA~2`Y FACTUAL 1~~INDINGS 

Solely for purposes of the Motion, and without in any way affecting; the parties' ri~hls to 

litigate the factual issues later in this case, the court finds, on the limited .record available al• the 

preliminary injunction stage, hhat the parties are likely to prove following facts: 

The ~apih~ Industry 

Vaping devices (also known as "e-cigarettEs") are handheld electronic devices that 

aerosolise a liquid mixtu.re.conlaining nicotine, cannabis-derived pzoducts or other ingredients. 

1''he Governor's Declaration of Emergency dated ~eptemher 24, 2019 ("Declaration of. 

Emergency") lists a number of components that vapin~ produces may contain, including T~-IC, 

flavorings, propylene glycol, vegetable glycerin ;:nd, sometimes, toxic chemicals or• rr~etal 

particlEs. A user inhales the aErosolized vapor into the lungs. Unlike traditional corr~buslible 

cigarettes, vaping dEvices do not produce flame or ash. Some profEssionals and ot~eia(s view e- 

cigarettes as a safer alternative to smoking combustible cigarettes. Others disagree. 

Nicotine e-liquids were subjected to regulation by the i,I.S. Food and Drug 

Administration ("FDA") as of August S, 2016 and have bEen on the market in .heir current form 

since mid-2017. 

T'he vaping-products industry ennploys approximately 166,000 people nationwide, 

including approximately 2,530 in Massachusetts. Tn Massachusetts, employers include 8 

nicotine-vapgr products manufacturers, 1nicotine-liquid-mixture onanufaclurer and 221 retail 

vape shgps. Massachusetts vapor-products companies And sellers and their employees contribute 
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nearly $19 million in state taxes: Sales taxes on vaping products in MassachuseCls generate 

about $10.7 million annually. The plainti;fFs assert that the Order will 'force a permanent shut 

down of stores, including Devine's. 

Z he Order 

ThE (~rder.'s gperative paragraph reads: 

The sale~or display of all vaping products to consumers in retail establishments, online 
and through any other means, including all non=Flavored and t7avored vapin~ products, 
including mint and menthol, including tetrahydrocannabinol (Jl"l~C) and any other 
cannabinoid, is prohibited in the Commonwealth. 

The Order then defines the term "vaping products" and exempts "any produce that has been 

approved.by the federal Food and T~rug Administration either as a tobacco use cessation produce 

ox .for other medical purposes and which is being m~urk.eted and sold or prescribed solely for the 

approved purpose." The Order "takes effecC immEdiately and shall remain in effect, unless 

extended with the approval of the Goverf~or and the Public H.calth Council, through January 25, 

2020, or until the declared public health emergency is tErminated, or the Order is otherwisE 

rescinded by me, whichever happens frsl," 

The Order also provides for enforcement by fines dnd othEr means; 

Pursuant to the authority granted by G.L. e, 17, § 2A., this Order may be enforced in the 
manner of a re~;utation adopted pursuant to G.L. c. 1 l 1, ~ 31, and by injun~cion through 
proceedin6s initiated in the Superior Court. A person or entity found in violation of this 
Order may also be subject to the maximum fine provided in G.~,. c. 111, ¢ 31; provided 
that violations shaJ.l be calculated on a per item and per' ri~ansaction basis and may be 
punished cumulatively. ~~;mpbasis added'J. 

On. October 4, 2019, apparently in response ~o federal litigation, the Commissioner made certain 

clarifications or changes not relevant hEre, in an "TmplemEntation Order, Order cif'th~ 

Commissioner of Public Health Pursuant to the Governor's September 24, 201.9 Declaration of a 
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Public Health Emergency." 

The Science 

The parties appear to agree on ceztain points. Since August,.2019, a serious, multistate 

outbreak of vapin~~associaled pulmonary disease has comE to the attention of the medical and 

public health professions, as well as regulators, The parties 'to this ca.~e agree that vaping Tr•IC 

products and productsobtained nn the black market cause such~disease. They disagree whether 

nicotine vaping products also have .caused this disease. 

Tk~e most authoritative and objEctive discussion of the lung injury outbreak. caused by 

vaping appears in the publicatioris o.f. the CentErs for Disease Control and Prevention ("CDC") 

and the FDA. A.s oFOctobEr 17, 2019, the CDC has published the following infc)rmation, among 

other things, on its web5ite (hops•//www ccic ~k<~v/tobacco/bAsic in.i'u~'mation/e-ci~ral-ettes/scvcrc- 

lun!~, disease.htn~l) (last visited October~l8, 2019): 

What We Knew 

As of October. 15, 20 t 9, 1,479* lung injury cases associated wieh the use 

of e-cigarette, or va~ing, products have been reported to CDC from 49 states (all 
ex.cep~ Alaska), the District of Columbia, and 1 U.S. territory. 

Thirty-three deaths have been con.f~rmed~in 24 states, 
• All patients havE reported a history of using c-cigarette, or vaping, 
prUducts. 

We do know that THC is present in most of the sannples tested by 

FDA ro date, And most paticnt~ report a history of using THC-containing 
prgducts. 
• The latest vatic>nal and state findings suggest products containing 
Tf1C, particularly those obtained off the stireef ur from other informal 
sources (e.g. friends, fAmily members, illicit des~lers), are linked to most of 
the cases and play a major role in the outbreak. 
• As such, we recommend that you should not use e-cigarette, or vaping, 

products that contain 1'HC. 
Since the specific causes or causes of lung injury are not yet known, the 

only way to assure that you sire not at risk while the investigation continues is to 
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consider rEfrainin~ from use of all e-cigarette, or vaping, produces 
• The usE of e-cigarettes, or vaping, producCs is unsafe for all ages, 

including youth and young; adults. Nicotine is highly addictive and can harm 
Adolescent brain devel~pmen[, which continues into the early to mid-20s. 

What WE Don't T~low 

At this timE, F'DtA and CDC have not identified the cause or causes of the luny 
injw~ies in these cases,~and the only commonality among all cases is that patients 
report the use of c-cigarette, or vapin~;, product. 

No one compound or ingredient has cmErged as the cause of thEse illnesses to 
date; ai d is may be that there is morE than one cause of this outbreak. Many 
dzfferenl substances and~product sources are still under investigation. The spccifi~ 
chemical ex~osure(s) causing lung injuries associated with e-cigarette 
product use, or vaping, remaia~ unknown at this tinne. 

What CDC Recommends 

~ CDC recommends that people s~houlA not: 
o Use e-cigarette, or vaping, products that contain THC. 
o F3uy any type o~Ee-cigarEttc, or vaping, products, particularly thosE 

containing' THC, off the sheet. 
o Modify or add any substances to e-cigarette, or vaping, products that are 

not intended by the ix►Anufactur~r, including products purchased through 
retail estabJ.ishments. 

• At present, CDC continues to rEcommcnd that people consider regaining from 
u;~ing e-cigarette, or ~vaping, products that contain nicotine. 

~ If you are an adult using e-cigarette, or vaping, products to quit cigarette smoking, 
do not return eo smoking cigarettes. Use evidence-based treatments, inelucling 
healthcare provider counseling and FD;A. approved medications. ;icon omittEd'J 

• if you have recently used an e-cigarette or vaning product, see a healthcare 
provider immediately i f you develop symptoms 'like those reported in this 
outbreak.. 

• T,rrespectiive of the ongoing investigation; 
o E-cigarette; or vapin~, products skaoutd never be used by youths, young 

adults, or wotxien who are pregnant. 
o Adults who do not currently use tobacco products should not start using ~e-

ci~arette, or vapin~, p~•oducts. 
o T~JC use has been associated with a wide range oPhealth effects, 

particularly witih prolon~ec~ heavy use. The best way to avoid potentially 
hatm.fui ef..fecls is to nor use THC, including through e-cigarette, or 
vaping, products. Aersons with marijuana use disorder should seek 
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evidence-based treatment by a health care provider. 
v There' is no sdFe tobacco product. Ali tobacco products, including c-

cigarett~s, carry a risk. 
o C17C will con.tir►ue to update guidance, as appropriate, as new data 

emerges from this complex outbreak,. 

Latest Outbreak Information 

• As of October~l5, 2019, 1,47 '" lung injury casts associatEd with e-cigarEttc use, 

or vaping, ha~vE been reported to CDC from the llistricl of Columbia, 1 U.S. territory 
(USVl) and all 49 states (all except Alaska). 

• Thirty-ehree deaths have been confiirnled in 24 stales: Alabama, California (3), 
Connecticut, Dclawa~~e, Florida, GEorgia (2), Illinois, lndian~ (3), Kansas (2), 

' Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota (3), 1vlissis~ippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
NEw Jersey, New York, Oregon (2), Pennsylvania, TennessEe, "1 exas, TJlah and. 
Virginia. More deaths are under investigation. 

o '1"he median age of deceased patients was 44 yeaa•s and ranged from 17 l'U 
75 years. 

• ,Among 1,358 patients with data c>n age and sex: 
0 70"/0 o~patienes are male. 
o The median age of patientw is 23 years and ales range hom 13 to 75 years. 
0 79% of patients are under 35 years old. 
o $y age group category: 

■ 15% of patients are under 7 8 years old; 
■ 21 % of patients are 18 to 20 years old; 
■ 18% of patients are 2l to 24 years old; 
■ 25% of paCienLs are 25 to 34 yeaxs old; and 
■ 21 % i~f patiEnts are 35 years or alder. 

~ 'T'o date, national and state data suggest that products containing THC, partic~~larly 
those obtained off the streee or From other informal sources (e.g., friends, family 
members, or iltici~ dealers), are linked to most of the cases and play a major role in 
the c~ucbreak. 

• All patients have a reported history of e-cigarette product u~c, or vapin~, and 
no consistent evidence of an infectious cause has been discovered. Therefore, Che 
suspected cause is cxpusure to a chemical or chermicals. 

• The. speeilic chemical exposures) causing ~ lung injuries associated with e-
ci~arecte use, or vapin~, remains unknown at this time. 

• ~lm.ong 849 patients with inf<~rn~ation on substances used in e-cigarette, or 
vapin~, products in the 3 months prior to symptom onsett~: 

o About 78% reported using THC-containing products; 31% reported 
exclusive use of "1'!~C-containi'ng products_ 

o About 58% reported using nicotine-eoneaining products; 10% reported 
exclusive use ofnicotine-containing products. 
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• This complex investigal'ion span's almost all states, involves over a thousand 
patients, and involves a wide variety of brands aad substances and e-eiga~~ette, or 
vaping, products. Case counts continue to increase and new cases arc being reported, 
which makes it more difficult to de~ernline the cause or, causes of this outbreak. 

(Emphasis added). The court notes the CDC's different recommendaeions for "1`HC, black- 

market and modified producfs ("should not use") and for nic~cinE products ("CDC continues co 

recommend that people consider refraining from using e-cig~retle, or vaping, products that 

contain nicotine") (.Emphasis added). CDC aJ.so has stated: "the predominant use of prefilied 

~THC-containing cartridges among patients with lung injury associated with e-ci~arecce usE 

suggestis Lhat they play an important rile." CDC does not addrest the spEcific issues raised by 

medical use of marijuana. Nor does the eourl: in this case at this time. 

"1'he FDA's recommendations are similar, though ~[oeused even more di.reclly upon 1'HC, 

black market and modified vaping products. See lZtlps;//www.'1'd~i.Quv/consumers/cc~n:;umer- 

Lipdates/v~tpin~;-illness~updatc-fda-wanes-p~iblic-stgp-using,-tctcahvdi•ocannabino I-the-cc~ntai nin:,-

va. in ~ (last visited October l8, 2019). Its latest update bears the title: "Va~ing Illness Update; 

FDA Wsur~s Public to Stop Using 1"etrahydrocannabinol (THC)-Containing' Vaping Products and 

Any Vapin~; Products ObCained O~f'thc Street/ r'llA strengthens warning to public to stop using 

THC-containing vapin~; products and any vapin~ products obtained off the slree~." 

FDA rccornmends: 

Recommendations for the Public; 

• Do not use vapin~ Products that conts~in THC. 
• ~ Do not use vapingproducts—~Articularly those containing 'I~~TC----
obtained off the street or from other illicit or social sources. 
• .Uo not modify ur add any substances, such as THC or other oils, to 
vaPing products, including those purchased through retail establishments. 

Nn vaping product has been approved by the FDA for therapeutic uses ~r 
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. authorized for marketing by the FDA. The agency recommends contacting your 

health care provider for more information about the uac of THC to treat 
medical conditions. 
o No youths ~r pregnant women should be using any vaping product, 
rEgard.less o'E the substance. Adults whc~ do not currently use tobacco producis 
should not start using these products. if you are an adult ~vho uses e-cigarettes 
instead. of ci~;aretce smoking, do not return to smoking cigarettes. 
• If you choose to use these ~hroducts, monitor yourself for symptoms (e.g., 
cough, shortnEss of breath, chest pain) and promptly seek medical attention if you 
have concerns aboue your hEalth. . . . [emphasis supplied. 

Thcrc is a complete disagreement as to c>thor aspects of the science, p~rtieularly on 

whether any scientific basis; exists to ban the sale ~f nicotinE vaping products to ad«Its.. On these 

points, the court trEads lightly, reeognizin~ that even experts ca►u~ol resolve some aspects of the 

dispute and that the court is not a medical, epidemiological or scientific expert. "fo the extent 

that findin~;5 are necessary to f;acilitatc an appeal,.the court adopts the CDC's assessment (above) 

as preliminary facts. 

each side has presEnted experts, attacked by the other side as not credible. A credibility 

attach borders on futile, given the split in the public health community over whEther a total ban 

on retail nicotine vaping prociu~ts will do morE harm than good. The fact that the exerts 

disa~ree~does not lead the court eo adopt the analysis of'onc or the other expere. That.just reflects 

the exiseing disagreement in the public health community. The experts have the necessary 

credentials, have rEviewed the data and literature t.horou~hly, and havE applied their expertise 

appropriately to the scientific evidence. Without hEsitation, the court finds each tcstifyin~ expert 

credible. 

The record Elaborates on why nicotine-va~ing products cannot be ruled in or out as a 

cause of the outbreak. While 10% (previously 13% or 17%) of vaping lung injury patients repore 

using nicotine vaping pr~duets only, there ire reasons ~vhy patiEnts might not repor< «sing THC;. 
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As CD(; stated in an article dated Septe~.ber 27, 2019: "patients might not always know what 

substances they use or might be hesitant to reveal use of substances that are not legal in their 

state." In a study of patients from. 711inois and Wisconsin (where the outbreak was first 

publicized), the CDC stated: "In Wisconsin, sight patients initially denied using THC-containing 

products in interviews, but five (63%) were latEr found to have used TIC through xeview of 

medical charts, re-inter~vicw, or cross referencing with friends who wire also interviewed as 

patients." 

ThE record in this case reinforces CDC's concerns about the reliability of the self-

reported data. Even as this court held hearings on the Mol'ion, the CDC's published data 

zeflecced dEclining percentages of patients who "reported exclusive use of nicotine-containing 

products.'' The CDC reported that percentagE as 17% ~s or' Uetob~r 3, 2019 (Comm, fix. U), 

13% as of the Ocrc~hcr 9 hearing and 10% as of the October 18 hearing (Hearing Exhibit• R), This 

steep and rapid decline a~mosl certainly reflects improved qucstionin~ and verification by 

investigators.' It raow a~pEars that at least a major portion of the data previously cited by the 

Corr~monwealth is an artifact o'~'the self-reporting process. The record includes no verified or 

confirmed data about exclusive nicotine use. At a minimunn, the credibility of the self reports on 

that issue is seriously in question and may b~ unreliabi.e for purpd5~s of banning an entire 

industry. Indeed, the CDC's latest upddl'e eliminatEs the statement chat previously appeared in 

its Oeloher l 1. update to the effect that: "Therefore, the possibility that nicotine-containing 

products play a role in this outbreak cannot be excluded." The Order predated, and therefore 

doEs not reflect any consideration of, these recent developments, Nor does the record show that 
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any comprehensive follow-up and veri~l~ication has occurred for is even possible at this point) to 

dEtcrrnine the accuracy of the reports of exclusive nicotinE usE by 10% of the patients. 

1t is true that nicotinE-vaping products have been imusc for several years, while the TIIC 

z~ecreational vaping produces are Far more recent, Tl~e plainti~~l's' expect considers that 1~det, along 

with demographic data, as supporting the conclusion that something other than nicotine-vaping 

products must be causing the outbreak, which came to light only in summer 2019. There is 

substantial force to this argument. However, altbou~;h the current outbreak may be a new 

phenomenon, it may also zellecl• a recEnt recognition of a problem that has been ongoing foz 

several years. Only recently have public health professionals been asking the right quEstions to 

.determine, for instance, expos~~re to TIC or. black market products. Tc may also be tl,al 

ingredients, such as specific flavorings, have changed recenl'ly. 

Neither the CDC nor the rDA recommend governmental action to van all nicotine-vaping 

produels. No state other than Massachusetts has enacted such a brad ban. The record identified 

only one other gc~vernmcntal body (San Francisco) with such a ban. Some states have opted for 

narrower bans on, for instance, tlavorcd products or THC vaping products. Sates to ~ningrs and 

on school busses or grounds ~~e already illegal. G.L. e. 71, § 2A.; c. 270, § 6. So are black 

ma~'ket products. 

D~SCUSSiON 

T'o obtain preliminary relief, plaintiffs must prove a likelihood of success on the merits cal' 

the case and a balance of hann in their Favor whin considered in light of its lik.elihoc>d of 

vuccess. Packaging Indus. Group, Tnc. v, ChEnev, 380 Mass. 609, 616-61.7 (19$0). "One ,.. is not 

The alternative explanation —chat nicotine-vaping products are causing proportionat~:ly fewEr and fewer injuries — 
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entitled co seek [injunctive] relief unless the apprehended dAn~er is so near as at least to be 

reasox~~bly imminent." Shaw v.H,ardinQ, 306 Mass. 441, 449-5U (1940). A party veeking to 

enjoin governtnent~l action must also ordinarily show that "thc relief, sought will knot] adversely 

affect the public." Tri-Nel It~~t. v, .~d. of Health of J3arnstable, 433 Mass. 217, 219 (2001), 

citing Commonwealth v. Mass CRINC, 392 Mass. 79, 89 (1984). 

I. 

Without a public hearing, notice and comment, or any explicit statement o:!' fiscal or small 

business impacts under G.L. c: 30A, the executive branch has prohibited the salE or display of'all 

vaping products to consumers until January 25, 2020. The plai,neiLfs argue that this viulatEs 

article 30 of the Declaration of Rights of the N.fastaehusctts Constitution. .t~rticle 30 mandatEs a 

separation of governmental powers in order to pzovide structural protectigns for the liberty of our 

citizens and preserve the rule of law. ~t reads: 

Tn Che. government of this commonwealth, the legislative department shall. never exErcis~ 
the Executive and judicial powers, or either o~them: the executive shat! never exercise 
the legislative a.nd judicial powers, or either of them: the judicial shall never exercise the 
l.e~i•slacivc and executive powers, or either of them.: to the end it may be a government 
of laws and nat of men. (~mph~sis Added). 

A. 

"The power to regulate is,a delegated legislative 'Function that liEs at the heart of the 

Executive responsibility t~ enforce the law." "R.ulemaking by Administ~•ative Agencies TJndcr 

the APA," in Massachusetts A.dministrativE Law and Practice, ~ 2:01, p. 2-2 (Lcxis Nexis 2015 

ed.). "An administrative body does not have any~inhcrcnt authority to issue regulatic>ns." Telles 

v. Commissioner of Ins., 410 Mass. 560, 563 (1991). The plaintil'Fs here assert that the 

would nut support the Order, either, 
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deFendants have acted wiehouc and valid delegation of legislative authority. That argument 

requires close examination of the sCaeute ~uidEr which the defendants acted. Indeed, in their 

eecently-filed Reply in Support~of Motion for Preliminary lnjuncti.on, the plaintil°fs do justthat.2

As the defendants see it, G.L. c. 17, § 2A. ("§ 2A") gives the executive branch all.the 

legislative authority and direction that'it needed to promulgate~the Order, That section reads, in 

its ...entirety; 

Upon declaration by the 6overnoz' that an emergency exists which is deCrimcntal to the 

public health, the commissioner [o:l'publie hEalth] may, with the approval of the governor 
and the public'health council, during such period off'emergency, tAke such action and 
incur such liabilities a3 he ms~y deem neccs~ary to assure the mAintenance of public 
health and tihe prevention of di~ei►se, 

The commissioner, with the a~~rova.l of the public health council, may establish 
procedures to be followed during such. emergency to insure the continuation ~ f essential 
public health ~erviccs and the enforcemenC of the same. 

Upon declaration by the governor that such emergency has terminated, all powers gxanted 

to and exercised by the commissioner under this section shall terminate. [Emphasis 
added; . 

It mad bE an open Question whEthcr this statute authorizes broad relief in ehe nature of a 

regulation affecting (and, indeed, stopping) an entire industry. In the leading case addressing 

public health regulations of an entire industry, the Department of Public Health proceeded by 

emergency re~;uldlion under G.~,. c. 30A, § 2, rather than under c. 17, § 2A. American. Grain 

Products Pr~cEssin~ Institute v. Department of Public Health, 392 Mass. 309 (1984). Fejecting 

an argument that the Department must proceed under § 2A instead of c. 30A, the court stated: 

2 In a sense, any Article 30 challenge alleging that an executive official exercised legislative power includes chc 
question whether any statute, properly construed, delegates authority for the executive branch to dcc, In this case, it 
is the defendants who have asserted authority under § 2A, thus requiring the couiti to construe thae section before 
passing on any constitutional question, regardless of the breadth of the plaintifts' constitutional argument. Cf, 
Commonwealth v. Paasche, 391 Mass. 18, 21 (1984), if the defendants were suggesting during the first hearing that 
the plaintiffs did nit make any s~ich argument, the court still had the duty to construe § 2A even then. In any event, 
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~'he only reported instance of the exercise of G.L. c. 17, § 2A, is the Commissioner's 

takeover in J.976 of the operation of ~VJoodland Nursing HomE in Methuen and his 

payment of its employees and suppliers. See Davidson v. Commonwealth, 8 Mass, App. 

Ct. 541, 543-544 (1979). We believe that it was thiQ sort of expenditure stnd 

administrative action which ~ 2A was designed to allow. 

Id. at 32l (Emphasis added). The SuprEme 7udacial Court concluded: 

Accordingly, in the absence of any indication of legislative: intent to the contrary, 

footnote omitted we construe G.L, c. 17, § 2A, to have conferred on the Cc>mmissioner, 

in a declared. emergency, powers which neither he nor the department previously 

possessed. We du not construe it to have transferred the power to Adopt emergency 

regulations from► the department to the Commissioner. 

Td., 392 Mass, ~at 322 (Empl~asis added).q This may mean that, while the Commissioner obtained 

powers under ~ 2A, she lacks the power to adopt emergency regulations. YEt, that i~ exactly 

what she did in issuing the Order.5 Under binding precedent, therefore, the Commissioner may 

lack the powEr she asserts here, which ma.y reside solely in the Aepartrncnt, acting as such, in 

compliance with Cr.L. c. 30A, ~ 2. 

REco~nizin~ that the above-quoted passages from American Grain do not squarEly hold 

that reguldcions exceed the Scope of the phrase "take . . ,action" in § 2A, they arc binding upon, 

this count, even as dicta. The dicta certainly suggest thae the plaintiffs have a si~;niticant 

the plaintiffs' supplemental memorandum, Cled on October 17, clearly argues the limited scope of § 2A and the 
import of Americ n Grain Products t'rocessin~ institute v, Ueparkment ~f Public Health, 392 Mass, 309 (1984). 

In addition to American Grin and Davidson, the only other reported case citing G,L, c. 17, § 2A is t3leeker v. 
Dukakis, 665 1~,2d 40 I (I st Cir. 1981). IIleeke►• is of no relevance here as it involved a claim brought under 42 
U,S,C. § 1983 by the administrator of the same nursing home at issue in Davidson concerning Iris termination, and 

that court merely cited the statute as the basis under which the Cc>mmonwealth [Dole control of the nursing hurne's 
operations. See Blce:kcr, 665 l'.2d at 402, n. 1. 

1'he defendants repeatedly cite the first sentence of this quote out of context, i.e. without xddressing the second 
sentence. This leaves the court without any argument from the defendants ~n the meaning of the text in bold, 

5 In addition to the Order's own reference to enforcement of its terms fls though a regulation, the discussion below 
shows that the Order meets the controlling definition ofregulation in G.1.. c. 30A, § I(5). OFcourse, actions such as 
increased availability of nicotine cessation products or public dissemination of inFormat~ion and wa►~r►ings does not 
fall within the questionable category and, appropriately, are not even challenged in this cflse. 
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likelihood of?success in arguing that the Order exceeds any authority delegated by the 

Legislature in § 2A. 'That is, they may well. succeed in showing that the defendants exceeded 

their statutory authority. 

The defendants object Thal the Order is not a "regulation." 13ut the Order itself. providEs 

that it "may be enforced in the manner, ova regulation . . .." More basically, tt-~,e Executive 

Branch has no authority to disregard the Legislature's broad d~fin.iti~n of the term "r.~~;ulatiun," 

which reads. 

(5) "Regulation" includes the whole or any part of every rule, regulaticm, standard or 
other requirement of gcnEral application and ~tuture effect; including the amendment or 
repeal thereot, adopted by an agency to implement or interpret the law enforced or 
administered by it;~ but does nat include (a) advisory rulings issued under section eight; or 
(b) regulations concerning only the internal maxaagement or discipline o~ the adopting 
agency or any other agency, and not substantially affcetin~ the riches of or the procedures 
available to the public or that portion ot'the public affected by the agency's activities; or 
(d) regulations relating to the use of the public works, includittg streets and highways, 
when the substance of such regulations is indicated to the public by means of signs or 
signals; or (e) decisions issued in adjudieatory proceedings. 

G.L. c. 3UA, § 1(5). The Order is plainly a "requirement of general applicAtion and I~ulure 

effect." The term "agency" includes any "official of the state gover~menl, authorized by law to 

make regulations."6 ~ G.L, c, 30A, §1(2). None o'f the exceptions applies here. A.lthou~h invited 

by the court to explain why the OrdEr is not a "re~uldtir~n," the defendants have provided no 

logical eheory why the Order falls outside this definition. By the statute's clear language, the 

LEgislature has bound the executive and judicial branches to consider the Order a "regulation." 

Any Entity with power to enact regulations such as the Order roust comply with C.L. e. 

30A, §§ 2, 3 in doing so. Agency compliance with G.L. c. 30A, §~ 2, 3 when adopting 
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regulations is noc optional. These provisions use mandatory language ("shall" and "is 

required"). Again, the defendants do not challenge the mandatary nature of thAt plain lan~ua~e. 

In response to the court's questions about G.L. e. 30A, §§ 2, 3, the defendants argued that 

§ 2A gives the Commissioner independent authority to acl', while the Department of Public 

Health has the powEr to enact emergency regulations. See Defendants' Supplemental , 

Memorandum i.n Opposition to P,lain~iifs' Motion fear a PrEliminary Injunctic>n at 4. This is a 

non-sequitur. The del;endants must show two things: (1) that the Commissioner has the power to 

adopt an Order that meets the definition of "regulation," and (2) that the may do so without 

complying with G.L. c. 30A, §§ 2, 3. '1'hEse two r..omponents ire black-letCer administrative 

law, Crranting that § 2A provides indepe.adent authority to take "action" and cv~n assuming 

(contrary to the above discussion) that "action" includes the Order, nothing; in its la.ngua~e 

provides explicit car implicit authority to adopt a regulation without complying with G.L, c, 30A, 

§§ 2, 3. Nor does it purport to authori2e the defendants to legislate a new exception to the 

definition of "regulation" in G..L,. c. 301, § 1(5). Appropriately, tk~e defendants expzessly 

disclaim any argument' that § 2A implicitly repeals any park of e. 30A. It is obviqusly possible co 

`~ An argument that the Commissioner lacks authority to make regulations would, of c0ur~e, dcFoat Any construction 
of § 2A that would ~uthoriae the Commissioner to adopt d "requirement of general application and future eFfcet." 

See, e:g,, kulemaking by Administrative ~gencics Under the APA," in Massachusetts Adminivtral'ive Law and 
Practice, § 2.0 t, p. 2-3 (Lexis Nexis 2015 cd.): 

"1''he focus of this chapter — i.e., what constitutes proper regulatory promulgation — is of foundational 
importance. There are two primary components. The: promulgating agency (I) muse have per[inent 
regulatory authority, and (2) must follow the proccs~ set forth in its enabling statute or the state 
Administrative Procedure Act, G,~. c. 30A. 

The rE;Pcrence to an agency —specific regulatory process applies where the agency's enabling statute is inconsistent 
with c, 30A, See~icl. n.~10, citing New Fnglxnd Milk Dealers ~`, 'n, suprA. See also FN 8, infra. No or►e does, or 
could, claim that ~lnythin~ in § 2A is inconsistent with c. 30A compliance. Section 2A merely identifies the 
governmental bodies and officials who must approve the action —the Gvvcrnor, Commissioner and Public Health 
Council. If ~ 2A even authorises a regulation such as the Order, section 2A diccates the bodies that must approve it, 
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comply with the mandates of both § 2A and c. 30A, §§ 2-3. Cf. American Grain, 3~)2 at 322 

(statutes should be.contitrued "to have consistent directivEs so that both may be given e.f..fect").8

'T'he plainli~f'ts arc likely to show that the defendants l~.ek executive power to violate the plain 

language of. c. 30A. 

To succeed on their separation of powers claim, thE. plaintiffs do not actually need l'o 

show afull-blown constitutional violation. 'They need only show that § 2A tnutit be constt-ued 

nan~owly l'o avoid an unconstitutional result. Cf. .Pineo v. Executive Council, 412 Mass. 31 

(1991) (construing statute not to apply where it would violate separation of powers). At a 

min.innum, American Grain identifies potential. limits upon the use of ~ 2A to promulgate 

regulations. Where the Order meets the definition of a "regulation" in G.L. c. 30,1, § 1(5), 

noChing in § 2A obviates the duty to comply with G.L, c. 30A; §§ 2 and 3 in implementing 

regulations. The claim o'f' executive authority to adopt the Order, in the facE of these limits, 

creates, at best, grEat uncertainty in a matter affecting the constitutional separation of powers. 

That criggErs the rule that "`a statute is to be construed where fairly possible so as to avoid 

constitutional questions."' Commonwealth v. Jones, 471 Mass. 138, L43 (2016), quol'ing United 

States v. X-Citement Video lnc., 51 ~ U.S. 64, 69 (19 4). See also O'Brien v. IIorowski, 461 

Mass. 415, 422 (2012) ("w~ have not hesitated to construe statutory ldn~«age narrowly to avoid 

constitutional overbreadth"); Demetronolos v. CgmmonwEalth, 342 Mass. 658, 660 (t 961) 

but not the process by which those bodies enact it. A contrary holeling would vitiate c, 30A, §§ 2, 3, because 
virtually every enabling st~acute identif es the body or official who must authuri~e a regulation. 
~ The detendanls' view that c. 30A and § 2A are separate and irreconcilable seem to follow the re3sonin~; ~f the 
dissent in American Crain, 392 Mass, at n. 2 (Lynch,1. et ai, dissenting). This court must, of course, follow the 
majority's reasoning, It also bears note that ehe dissent's ultimate position actually required even more process end 
stricter review of alleged emergency declarations than the majority and therefore could not support the Order even if 
thz dissent'sview had prevailed in the Supreme Judicial Court. 
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("where a statute may be construed as either constitutional or unconstitutional, aconstruction 

will be adopted which avoids an unconstitutional interpretation"). 

Reading § 2A to apply only to the type of administrative action identified in American 

Grain would avoid a constitutional question here, and would favor the plaintiffs' position. The 

court therefore evaluates whether the constitutional issue.is substantial -

B. 

Even if "action" under § 2A includes something as brad as the Order, the question 

remains whether such a construction is constitutional, except to idEntify serious constitutional 

questions that prEelude an expansivE intErpretat~ion of § 2a, it~is not necessary to resolve the 

constitutional question at this time. 

Because it is the T,e~i~laturE's job to "set forth the fundamental policy decisions of the 

state," the Supreme Judicial Court has set forth the ~(ollowing test to determine whether a 

delegation v'1' legislative authority is valid: 

!n determining; whether such a legislative delegation of authority is proper, we consider 
three questions: "(1) Did the Legislature delegate the making of fundamental policy 
decisions, raCher than.just the implementation of legislatively determined policy; (2) does 
the act provide adequate direction liar implcmEntation, either in the form of statutory 
standards or, if the local authority is to develop the standards, sufficient guidance co 
enabte it co do so; and (3) dies the act provide safeguards such that abuses of discretion 
can be controlled?" 

Powers v. Sec'y of Administration, 412 Mass. 119, 127-28 (l 992), quoting Chelmsford 'Trailer 

Yark, Tnc. v. Ck~elmsL~rd, 393 Mass. 186, 190 (1984). 

The plaintiffs have some Likelihood of success in establishing the deFendants' failure to 

meet the first Powers 'factor. When swell-established public health•EmErgcncy exists but is 

arguably limited to discrete segments of an industry — as evidenced, For instance, by the CDC's 
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focus upon THC and black market pr~ducis -~ choosing to shut down an entu•e industry 

immediately may well be a "fundax~ental policy decision]" rather, than simply "the 

implementation of'legislatively determined policy." Faced with that specific choice earlier this 

year, the Massachusetts Legislature has declined to ban al) vaping products. See Scn.13i11 1279 

(20X9); House Bill 1902 (201.9). Moreover, as noted above, Amecic~.n Grain suggesl'ed (if not 

held) that there are limits to the type of "action" included within § 2t~, making it hard to discern 

a "legislatively determined policy" that might justify action as broad as a regulation. ~When~ the 

c~urt.eannot even say that adoption o~f a rEgulation is an "action" within the scope v'(' § 2~1, how 

can it discern ]e~;islative policies~to~ be implemented by such a re~ulati~n? if construed broadly 

enough to encompass tta.e Order, § 2A may well cross the line set forth in the first Powers factor. 

At this point,' it appears that, Un ils lace, § 2t1 meets the seco»d Powers factor. ~t 

establishes standards for Evaluation of the executive action, namely the existence of an

"emergency , . ,which is ciecrimental to the public health." ~xeculive authority under § 2A 

e~.tend~ only fin "action[s]" found "necessary to assure the maintenance of public health and the 

prevEntion of disease." (emphasis addEd), It is precisely thal' limitation, h~~wevcr, that calls into 

question the use of § 2A to impose a ban so wide that it rEaches parts of the indus~ry (retail 

nicotine produces, 'far example) in ways that nni~hL pr~~ve unnecessary upon deeper consideration 

after input from the public and a~EFec[Ed businesses, such as that requixed by C.L.' c. 3UA, §§ 2, 3. . 

The defendants' appropria~e~ concession at the October 18 hearing that the ongoing youth vaping 

epidemic is not an "emergency" illustrates how § 2A, as applied here,. may not meet the second 

Powers factor here, That is, if. an "emergency" can bE construed to include ongoin6 epidemics 
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(as the Emergency Declaration appears to du, in part), then § 2A may well lack L'he necessary 

discernable standards limiting; the scope o~execulive action. 

The constitutional questions deepen upon consideration of the third Powers facl'or, 

namely whither § 2A "provide~;s;) safeguards such that abuses of discretion can be controlled." 

Section 2~1-- particularly as'applied here —lacks the most basic safeguards that the Legislature 

leas provided for agency ralemalcing. The lack of safeguards supports an .inference that the 

LegislaturE did' not intend L•'or executivE "action" under § 2A to include full-blown regulations, as 

American Grasn~seems ~Co suggest. Even if one interprets the statute broadly, however, the 

absence o£ sa~Eeguards against abuse of discretion is striking. 

A contrast with safeguards provided in other, contexts is instructive. jnpuc from affected 

industries and members of the public is a potent safeguard a~a~nst exec~►tivc abuse of discretion, 

Under G.L: c. 30A, §§ 2 and 3 the promulgation ~f a regulation rEquires notice and comment, 

even~for an emergency re~ulalion (though the regulation may hec~mz effective prior. to notice 

and comment it'the a~cncy files an emergency declaration). lneluding the public grid affEetcd 

persons or businesses allows them to help the agency deeermine ho~v best to regulate, while 

minimising collateral•damage, Where, as here, the Order purports to be enfo~~eable by fines, 

G.,L. c. 30A, § 2, actually requires a public bearing, because the Legislature has detetrn.it~ed that 

these additional; public processes are necessary to. control abuses of discretion when enaGtin~ 

these types of regulations.9 The LegislaturE has also Limited th.e duration of any emErgency 

regulation to l'hree months, in the absEnce of notice aztd commenC. G.i . c. 301, §§ 2 and 3.10

~ Of course, chE Legislature likely had additional purposes in m ind when it required notice and comment. Among 
other things, includi~ig the public and affected persons and industries in the regulatory process promotes the actual 
and apparent fairness o(` the process. It also holds the prospect of a more effective, less intrusive find generally 
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The Legislature has also r~quircd the filing of a fiscal impact statement azid small , 

business impact statement, so that no agency can regulatE without considering the economic 

impact of the regulation upon the regulated communil'y, other aft~cted individuals, the taxpayers 

and the public in general. See G.L. c. 30A, § 5,, as amended thrc~ugh,St.1980, c. 329, § ,28.~ This 

sections provide: 

No~ rule or~regul'arion so f led with the state secretary shall become'effectivc until an 
estimate o~f its Fiscal effect including that on the public and private sector, for its first and 
second year, and a projection over the first five-ye~•~period; or a statement o no :fiscal ~` 
effect has been ~i.led with said state secreCary. 

Nfoz~eover, c. 30A, §§ 2 and 5 provide, in part: 

A small business impact statement shall he filed with the statE secretary on the same day 
that tk~e notice is f led and shall accompany the notice. Notwithstanding~section 6, the 
staee secretary shall include the fult text of said small business impact statement on the 

' electronic website of the state secretary; provided, however, that the full test of the small 
business impact statement may also be inspected and copied in the office of. the stake 
secretary duxing business hours. 

That small business impact statement sh.ail include, but not he limitEd to, the following: 

(]) an estimate of the number of small businesses subject to the pre>~o,ed regulation; 

(2) projected reporting,~recordkeeping and other administrative costs required .for 
compliance with the proposed regulation; 

(3) the appropriateness o~f performance standards versus dEsign standards; 

better regulation, informed by the input of those who arE aft'ecccd and who oRcn t~cnd to be the most knowledgeable 
about certain aspects of a given problem. The Order provides noise of that, ~ , . 

'u It is true that the Legislature has, on rare occasions, provided for unique processes to enact regulAtions, outside c. 
30A, See New En~lanci Milk Dealers Assn v. Department of Hood & A~,ric,, 33 Mass. App, Ct. 935, 936 (1992), 
discu;;sing G.L. c. 94A, §§ l 1, 16-t9, to that case however, the Legislature provided for more process, not less, and 
required a full evidentiary hearing on the record, The same is true of industry-wide ratemaking, which is sometimes 
viewed as regulatory or legislative in nature, but nevertheless requires a full evidentiary hearing. See, e,g., G.L, c. 
25, § 5; C.L. c. 175, § l 138. None of the exceptions to c. 30A known to the court suggest the validity of any 
process that provides fewer saFeguards against abuse ol~discreti0n lh3n c, 30A, §§ 2 and 3. 
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(4) an ider~taJ;icacion of regulations of the promulgating agen,c~, or of mnother agEncy or 
department of the commonwealth, which may duplicate or conflict with the proposed' 
regulation; and 

(5) an analysis of~whether the proposed regulation is likely to deter or encourage the 
formation of. new businesses in the commonwealth; 

ThcsE requirements guard ~gaiz~sl' th.e very concern raised by the plaintiffs here; there is nn 

su~;~esti~n in the record that the defendants considered t'he (~iscal impact upon, for instance, 

businesses who sell legal nicotine products to adults. 1t is easy for an agency to brush. such 

ecmeerns aside unless a law like c. ~30A, § 5 requires transparency about seal impact. Heeause 

of all thEse safe~ua~~ds, our courts hive tolerated they executive exercise of duchprily that would 

otherwise b~ Exclusively legislative. 

"1'he defendants consti1-ue § 2A not to require such notice and comment (let alone a public 

hearing) and, indeccl, havE provided none. The LegiSlatiuce did not authorize promulgation of 

regulations without that input. I,f. th,e executive branch avoids such input and sa;Fe~uards it 

unwittingly creates an echo chamber in which government officials' own viewpoints reinforce 

each other, poten.tialty causing unnecessary harm and ill-informed decisions, despite the bEst of 

intentions, lri this case, the Ordex also vicila~es the i~hree-month limit on emergency regulations 

by imposing a ban upon vaping products for four months, and peihaps more. 1l imposes fiscal 

impacts without transparene considEration by the agency, if the a~eney even considered chase 

impacts relevant. 

''1'hc defendants a~~gue correctly that tb.e need for prompt action in an Emergency often 

supports executive action. See Comm. Mem, at 14, citing Youngstown ShEct & "t'ube Co. v. 

Sawyer, 343 U.S. 579, 636 (1952) (Jackson, J. concurring in the.jud~ment). That principle does 
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not excuse non-compliance with c. 30A —such as notice and comme»t, tiling of a fiscal impact 

statement and a three munch duration — bEcausE c. 30A allows for emergency regulations to take 

effect immediately upon F1.ing with the Secretary of StatE, with other requirements to be satisfied 

later. The need to immediate action might excuse talcin~ these steps before the Executive acts, 

but it provides no rationale for indefinite non-comp(ianc~. While the constitution does not 

necessarily require all of the safegu~.rds in G.L. c. 3QA, § 2, the absence ~t`any of those 

safe~;uards~cuhs strongly in favor of the plaintiffs' positiion. The plaintiffs argue, in part, that the 

lack of safeguards have led Massachusetts to adopt anover-inclusive ban that no ocher state has 

fund necessary or appropriate. On this record, Lhe court cannot disagree. The third Powers 

factor therefore weighs against the validity_of § 2A, if construed to authorize the Order. 

', Considering all three Powers factors, the plaintiffs ;ire likely to succeed in proving Lhal 

she de~tendants' construction o.f, § 2A would, at a minimum, raise serious constitutional questions 

under article 30 Thal require rcjEetion of that broad view o'1'executive power under the statute. 

C. 

Alternatively, the plaintiffs arguE that the Order is arbitrary and capricious. It is not clear 

what vehicle exzsts for review o~E action under § 2A like the Order. See generally Frawley v. Citv 

of Cambridge, 473 MAss_ 71 fi (2015). If no routE for meaningful judicial review exists unties 

§ 2A, the abscncc of that safeguard against arbitrary action would be yet anothEr reason to find 

that the legisldlure has not lawfully delegated power to adopC l'he Order. Although § 2A contains 

no judicial review prevision, the parties appear to agree that' the court should review the Qrder 

under the arbitrary And capricious test. For purposes of the Motion, the court follows the p~.rties' 

lead. 
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1'he plaintiffs are likely to succeed on this ar~u.mer~t. Most simply, the Order is arbitrary 

and capricious because it violates the I~w for all the reasons seated i.n parts iA and B, above. 

That is, the defendants likely overreached the scope of their statutory authority in promulgating 

Che Order without duly adopting a regulation under G.L, c. 30A, § 2. 

The plaintiffs also challenge the substantive basis For the Order. Assua~ning that tlic court 

should review the Order's rational basis under the arbitrary and capricious test, the standard of 

rule in the usual cast is wEll-settled. "`lluly promulgated regulations of an admini;stra~ive 

agency are presumptively valid and `must be accorded all the de~Ference duE to a statute."' C~af1: 

Beer Distributors. Inc. v. Alcoholic Beverages C~n~rol Commission, 481 Mass. 506, 52Q (2018) 

(Emphasis ddd~ci), quoting Perrin v. Division of fisheries & W.ildlife, 467 Mass. 21 U, 221 

(2014), quoting Ivlass~chuselts Fed'n of Teachers AST' ~11~~~,-CIO v Board Uf Fduc., 436 Mass. 

763, 771 (2002). The problem here is that the Order. was nol "duly promulgated" as a regulation. 

The premise o'I' de('erenee is that the agency has fully considered a rebulaticm that it has 

"duly promulgated." As the plaintiffs argued orally, the court should not' defer to a regulation 

that does. not re~7.ect the input and e~nsideration that must precede lawFul action. The parties 

have not cited A. case addressing; substantive review of a regulation that was not duly 

promulgated. 'T'hat is not surprising, because any such regulation has no Icgal validity and would 

be declared void without cvcr having to examine substantive issues. That is true here, as well. 

Moreover, under the arbitrary and capricious test "[t]he process by which the information 

is gathered, identifiEd, and applied to the statutory standards under (~overniiig law] must' be 

logical, and not arbitrary or capricious," Allen v. Bpston Housing Authority, 450 Mass. 242, 254 

(2009),. quoting Sierra Club v, Con~ri~issigner of the Dept of Envtl. MQt., 439 Miss. 738, 749 
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(2003); ReceivEr of the Boston ~.T.aus. A.uth. v. Commissioner of L' abor &Indus., 396 Mass. S0, 

58 (1985); Long v. Comm'r ofPuh. S~EetX, 26 Mass. App. Ct. 61, 65 (l9$~) (citation c~micied) 

(an unreasonEd decision willfully made "`without con,siclerati~n and in disregard of facts at~d 

circumstances."'). "[A]zt abuse of diser~tion" Exists whEre the decisionmakcr "made `a clear 

error'of judgment in ~vcighing' the factors relevant to the decision, (citation omilled), such that 

the decision :falls outside the rangE 'of reasonable alternatives." L, L. v. Commonwealth, 47~, , 

Mass. 169, 185 n. 27 (2014). See FrawlEv v. Cambridee, 473 Mass. 7'16, 720 (2016) ("lacks any 

rational explanation chat reasonable pErsons might support . . ..") Here, the process by which lhE 

information was ~"gathered, identified, end applied to the stariitory standards" was arbitrary and 

capricious bEcause it ignored statutory criteria (e.g., fiscal and small business impact), included a 

declaration ofEmcrgency based in prat on anon=emergency (ongoing youth vapin~; epidemic) 

and failed to provide numerous mandatory safeguards. See G.T,. c. 30a, § 2. "1'he Order was 

made without consideration aizd in disregard of facts and circumstances from the public and 

affected persons and entities that the Commissioner should knave entertained in a public hEaring 

(or even a notice and comment process). 

It follows that (1) the defendants are not entitled to defend on the ground that tl~e court 

must give (he same degree of deference it would aecurd a duly promulgated regulation (2) the 

process and subseanee of the decision-making likely was arbitrary and capricious and (3) the 

plaintiffs arc likely to succeed on their. alcemati~vE argument that the Order is arbitrary and 

capricious. 
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ri. 

. The balance of harms, including cc~nsidEration of the public interest, Cavors the 

defendants in some, but not all respects. 

Ie is true that the pl~in~i~~rs have shown great irreparable haan, because the Order puts 

many companies nut of business for four months. As the plaintiff~' affidavits slow, there is a 

strong likelihood o4' irreparably harm to these businesses, many of which •arc small end may cvEn 

go out of business. Their injury, though economic, amounts to irreparable harm because chili , 

"loss LhreatEns the very exislence~of the movant's business.", Sce lull Mun. Li htin Yl.ant v. 

Mass. .Iviun. Wholesale ~lcc. ~Co., 399 Mass. 640, 643 (19S7). , In this case, shutting down small 

businesses for four months is indeed likely to thrEaten the existence of the plaintt:fi's' busincss~s 

And those cif members of the Associaticm. 

On tb.e ether sidE of the equation, the_evidence indisputably demonstrates numerous 

vapi.r~~; injuries and deaths. With. respect to THC vaping products and black market vapi.ng 

products, the public health effEcts are clear and devastating. ThE plaintiffs do n<~l~urge the court 

t~ enjoin implementation of the Order as to such products, and the court does not do so, lea.vin~ 

that issue For future litigation (and noting that those who use TF-IC vapi.n~ Cor medical reasons 

potentially may be able to show much ~reAter har~-n to thEir own health than~c~n the present 

plaintiffs). 

The C.DC's assessment of. retail nicotinE-vaping products sold to adults is less dire. 

rair(y stated, the stxon~gesC possible statement is that nicotine-vaping products cannot be ruled out 

— b~ul the CDC's latest update on October 17 drops even that relatively mild statement, which 

appeared in the October. 1, 0 update. The CDL and l~~DA recommend. inform~tt'ional campaigns 
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urging individuals to choose not to vapc until the cause of the outbreak is known. They leavE it 

to individuals to decide how to address their addiction, if. they cannot stop ingEsting nicotine 

altogEther. Other statics have ~hc>llowed that lead, banning something less thin all nicotine vaping 

products. That approach avoids one public harm that the UrdEr may be inflicting: removing the 

nicotine-vapin~; alcemati~vE may push individuals to the dearly-dangerous black market, oz~ tc~ 

other less beneficial ziicotine alternatives. 

The court also notes that the record does not establish a consensus among the CDC, FDA 

or other state public health authorities i'or governmEnt action completely banning all retail 

nicotine-vaping products. Massachusetts'claim of irreparable harm is somewhat undcrmined.by 

the fact ehae nn othEr state has enacted such a ban (and apparently only San Francisco has 

followed. suit among municipalities). 

Sti11, there is serious potenl'ial harm zo individuals and tk~e public if it does turn out that 

lawful nicotine-vaping is a factor in causin.~; l'he current outbrEak. Tf the coup were considering 

an immediate preliminary injunction against imp.leznenting the Order in its entirety as to 

nic~iine-vaping products, the balao~ing of public intErest in this case ~voulcl therefore be as 

cornpler as diagn~~ing the vapin~ injury outbreak i~sel~P. Instead, in such a complex regulatory. 

context, the defendanes must bE the ones to assess these c~uneervailing considerations after 

receiving full input in a public hearing, articulating the fiscal and sxnaU busine;,s impact, and 

othezwise complying with c, 30A. When khe defendants fully comply with their obligations Arid 

consider updated information that became available aftEr September 24, the result could be no 

order, a more limited order (as in other states), or reassertion o.f. the same Order. 
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There is no harm ~o the public interest and no lEgally cognizable hang to the defendants il' 

the court's order gives the opportunity to enacC the Order as an emergency regulation, The 

provisions of G.L, c. 30A, § 2 do not harm the executive branch's authority to take necessary 

immediate actign in the event of a truE emergency, because an emErgency regulation can be 

adopted as quickly and easily. Complying with G.~,. c. 30A, § 2 allows public input within a . 

limited time in a way that causes no h um whatsoever to the defendants or to the public interest. 

J:n that regard, the avoidance of public scrutiny or expense of public process is not a cognizable 

harm for purposes of'~rEliminary injunction analysis, or separation of powers principles. The 

public. interest is served when the exeeuti~ve branch complies with the obligations placed upon it 

by the Legislature and Constitution; particularly when coz►sidering• a measure as bzaad as the 

Order. It is also served when the execul'ive_branch explicitly considers the fiscal impact and 

small business i~mpacc of the Order, as required by G.L. c. 30A, §§ 2, 3 and 5. 

1'n sum, the plaintiffs have certainly suffered, and will suffer, very great and irreparable 

Financial impact,~which should not be imposed prior to compliance with those secticros according 

to the public interest as declared by the legislatuze in aclo~ting c, 30n. It is not at all clear wh.y 

the defendants have chosen not to provide the protections of.c. 30A, which they could do even if 

they contest~thcir applicability. It is par~ic:uldrly hard to understand why they did not iniYi~te 

such proceedings once the issuE arose in this case, Because the piainLi~f,fs are suffering 

significant harm and are.lilcely t~ show that the Order is unlawful as presently promul~aled, the 

baltince of harms weighs in favor of the limited relief granted below, which gives the defendants 

the option l'o avoid any harm to the public interest by adopting, amending or rescinding the Order 

as an emcrgEncy regulation. 
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Preliminary lnjunceive Relief 

Key to the eourY's choice o~F reliEf is the fact that the defendants could cure the 

deficiencies identified in this Memorandum by proceeding under G.L. c. 301, § 2. 

There has been no notice and comment or ~u.blie hearing, but t1~c execueive bratieh has 

~uthocity tc~ adept ~mcr~?~ncy rcbtilations its a true emergency; 

11'th~ agency ~inciS that immediate ~~doption, an~e~Zdment or repe~~ c~f,'a r~gulatio.n is 
neccssf~ry I:c>r ihc: prescrv~tion of the public health, safety o.r general ~vclfarc, ;tnd th~r 
ol~serv~nce ofthc; te~uirente»ts oi'nolice end a public he~~rin~ would be contrary co ~~hc 
public interest, tl~e agency may dispense with. such requicc~nents ~.nd ~ctc,►pf, ~incnd oc 
r~Pe~al tl~ic rc~utation as an emrr~ency regulation. '1 he a~~ncy's tliidin~ urd ~l l~riul' 
statenieut of the re~isons 1;or its findii~~ shall be it~corporatcd in the emergency rc~ul~tioii 
as li.led 4vit1~ the stale secretary under section i;ive. 

G.L, c. 3~A, § 2. 'l"he Governor has ~ire~dy clee(arcd ~n elner~ency under ~ 2~~. but the lon~;-

standing and oi~~oin~ youth vlpin~; cpidEmic ti~ured prc»nincritly in that declarat~i~~n. It remain` 

tc~ be seen whel'hEr the execu.ti.ve btan,ch can or will declare air e~ner~enc:y with aspect to ad~~lc 

rise aFnicotine-vaping products. See Slis v, Scale of M:ichie.an, No, 19-0152-M7 (Michigan 

Court of Claims) (Opinion and Order dated October l5, 20l9) (Preliminarily enjoining an 

emergency ban on flavored nicotine products based upon the plaintiff s lilcel ih~od of success in 

challcnSing the agency's emergency determination under the state ~1PA). 

Thi: Urdcr has not been i~~led tis a re~~ulatiou with the SEcretary c~l~ Slate, ti(thou~;h that 

cc>u.ld be d~i~c~ easily within a week. The court also recognizes that tlae Commissioner may not 

be the appropriate entity to adopt a regulation, but the proper regulatory body could adopt she 

Order ii'it sees fit. 
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`There is nc~ f tical impact stziement or small business imp~~~t statement, ur equivalent, in 

thy. record bef~or~ the court, The Declaration of En~rr~en.cy. Or~cr. ti'~nscrip[ of the 1'~tblic 

Health Louneil n~eeli~b o'l Sepl~ember 24, 2019 and the tcstiinony at t11~ hearing re(~lecr nc~ 

executive branch diseiission of these impacts. Under G.L. e, 30A, ~§ 2, 3 ~i11CI S, the exeaucive '~

b►•anch must ~af~~u~~rd.fiscal and small b~~siness interests by expressly incc~r~>orating these 

im~~aces into the dec~isic~~1-u~.akin~; }~ro~ess. No rc~son appears wiry ~hc dcLci~d~,iat~ c~nnc~t coinpiy 

wlth t111S re•c~u1r~111C11t. Wit}lout judicia.t relief, the plaintiffs will hive nu assur~i~~~ that the 

executive brunch has cap(icitly detezmined the (~iscal ~~~1d small business impacts, which, o;f . 

course:; are ti.~e ~p~~.i~i~i f'I's` E~rime concccns. Uf course, ex.pli~i~ considcr~tiou v1 these impacts in~y 

also rroduce ~i different outcunle ;~t the abe~ncy le~~el, 

Curing these de~leecs is no small or technical matter. Complying' with the mandatory 

sal;eguards of c. 30A in adopting aregulation may. well serve as a check upon ,abuse of discretion 

here. Al a. minimum, it is for the agency to decide whether to re-enact the Order or revise it after 

considering input front l'he public and affected parties and baking account of information received 

since September 24. Consideration of F:Scal impact and small business impact lik,~wise ensure 

that the breadth o~f the Order takes account of all factors mandated by ehe Legislature. 

Compliance with c. 30A respects the legislature's authority under Article 30, i.ncludin~ 

ohservance of statutory reguireznents. Tt ais~ enables the judiciary to perform its proper role, by 

making sw~e that the agency has done its statutory duty and,has made its dEcisions in a judicial]y- 

reviewable regulation. 

Great uncertainty and confusion would result i1'the court invalidated the O'rdcr 

immediaeely, only to see the Order lawfully adopted quickly after such invalidation. The best 
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course, therefore, is to give the executive branch time to bring itself' into compliance with the 

Legislature's mandates. if that does not occur, the court has a duty to see th~.t the article 3U 

violation does not persist so long that the safEguards imposEd in c. 30A will fail to achieve their 

intended effect. 

In curing the existing violations, to avoid separation'of powers issues and to s~void 

irreparable harn~ eo the plaintiffs for morE than the three-month statutory period (G..L. c. 30A, §§ 

2; 3), the executive branch would need to adopt an emergency regulation effective ~s of 

ScptembEr 24 'or with a termination date on or before DecembEr 24, 2019." 

The court is aware that major substantive issues may rEmain even ik'the executive branch 

cornp[ies with c. 30F1. As noted above, the defendants have either not yet addressed tli~se issues 

(e.g., rscal and small businEss impact) or have done so in a way that ignores important 

distinctions, including whether there is any true "emergency" at thzs Cime concerning adult use of 

nicotine-vaping products alone. Because the executive branch may choose to adopt a more 

limited ban, or no ban at alb —and will have the chance to consider new input and more recent 

data, it is not appropriate for th.e court to rule more broadly on the issues in this case at this cin,e. 

iF any further litigation is needed, the court will expedite proceedings, to avoid the ongoing hfu-nn 

to the plaintiffs. 

"Given that, at the October 8 hearing, the court's inquiries placed the defendants on nc~~ice i>f the possible need for 
an emergency regulal'ion, and the speed with which an emergency regulation can be 1~i(ed, (here should be plenty of 
time to act within one week, i,e, nctober 2R, 2019. 
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•' 1 

While the plaintiffs have shown a Likelihood of success, the balancE of harms wEigh in 

defendants' favor in some respects, and an immediate injunction. against th.e entire Order would 

contravene the public interest. The court therefore allows the defendants an opportunity to cure 

the defects identified above. Accordingly, the Ylaintiits' Motion. for Preliminary injunceion i;~ 

ALLUWED in part ANI) D~Nl~D in part as fellows: 

1. The Commissioner is preliminarily enjoined from implementing and enforcing 

the Order from and after October 28, 2019 as to nicotine-vaping products unlEss and 

tmtil the executive branch promulgates the Order in compliance with Cr.L. c: 30~, § 

2, The Qctober 28 date shall bE extended automatically until furthEr order of the 

court if the cxEeutive branch chooses to enact. an emergency regulation by that date. 

2. The Commissioner is preliminarily enjoined from. implementing and Enforcing tt~c 

Order from and aftEr December 24 as to nicotine-vaping products, unless during that 

time the agency gives notice and holds a public hearing as required in Ci.L, c. 30n, § 

2, and Files notice of compliance with the state secretary. 

3. Notwithstanding paragraphs 1 and 2 above, nothing' in this Ivtemoranaum and 

Order shall affEct the ~validiry of the defendants' Order as applied to products 

containing tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and any other cannabinoid or to black market 

products. Nor does it preclude sttbstitucing compliance with G.L, c. 30A, § 3 in lieu 

of § 2, if the executive branch adopts a substitutE or amended order or regulation l'hae 

does not trigger G.L, c. 30A, § 2. This Memorandum and Qrder is without.prejudicE 

to a challenge to any emergency regtilaeions that may be promulgated, any challenge 
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to any future declaration of emergency or any future action rogarding the Order. 

4. The Motion for Preliminaxy lnjunction is ~the~,.visE DENIED. 

5. Given the effective dates of the above orders and the possibility that the 

defendants may choose to comply with c. 3U~1. rather than fi(c an appeal, the oral 

request Eor a Stay is DENI~;ll, as unnecessary at this cam. 

DatEd: October 2l, 2Q19 l~'6uglas H. Wilkins 
Associate Justice, Superior Courl 
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